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DISTRICT SUMMARY FOR THE MONTH
The volume of business in the Northwest, asmeasured by 'bank debits, increased normally inMarch by about 18 per cent and was 8 per centhigher than a year ago. This increase in businesswas very general, gains being shown both above lastmonth} and above a year ago in the manufactureof lumber and of flour, in the mining of copper andsilver, and in sales both at wholesale and at retail .New building projected also showed gains, beingdouble normal in the cities and but one-tenth belownormal in the country districts .
Prices of agricultural products in March had aboutas many advances as declines when compared eitherwith last month or with a year ago, There was ageneral tendency, however, fox prices of grain tofall and of livestock to advance.
Cxrain and livestock moved to market in Marchin amounts practically normal in the aggregate forthis season of the year, Receipts of all grains wereabgvc a year ago except oats, the movement of ryebeing especially large as compared with normal.Hogs and. calves moved to market in larger volumeand cattle and sheep iri smaller volume than a yearago.

	

Shipments of Feeders were more than SO percenf greater than a year ago for hogs and sheepGut smaller for cattle and calves .

	

Total grain stocksin terminal elevators reached the customary peak atthe end of March and exceeded SO million bushels,of which more than one-half was wheat.

	

Stocks ofwheat and rye were about double those of a yearago.
Financial conditions in the Northwest duringMarch and the first half of April reflect the springrevival of business and higher price 3evels prevail-ing. Representative city banks as well as this Fed-eral Reacrve Bank experienced an expansion inloans; the demands of retail trade and payrollsmade necessary increased issues of . Federal reserve

notes; and the volume of commercial paper out-standing in this diatxict exhibited a riac for the fourth,consecutive month. This increased demand forcredit leas resulted in an advance of interest ratescharged by banks of about one-half of one per centduring the month ending April 14, although therewas a decline of one per cent for one kind of paper,narYiely commercial paper secured by warehousereceipts .

TOPICAL REVIEWS
Tile volume of ~busineas in this district increasedalmost eighteen per cent between February andMarch. This increase was about normal, since itwas smaller than the increase between these twomonths in 1919 and 1922 and larger than the in-crease in 1920 and 1921 . Debits were eight percent larger in March than a year ago, and alsolarger than in March 1919 or 1921, but smallerthan in 192fl. The spring increase in the volumeof business reduced the liabilities involved in busi-ness failures reported by Dun's Review duringMarch to Two-Thirds of the February total, but thenumber of failures increased slightly, perhaps onaccount of the longer month, Business failureswere one-fourth lower in March than a year ago innumber and about two-tlairda lower in Iia'biiities.

Mauufactus'ing showed a good increase betweenFebruary and March in both lumber and flour. Thelumber cut was one-third larger than in Februaryand $our production was almost one-third larger.As compared with last year, the lumber cut inMarch was twice as large, and flour production wasone-sizth larger. Deliveries of lurxlber, flour, andlinseed cake were considerably larger in March thanin February, but linseed oil deliveries were slightlysmaller.

	

The demand for building materials and forEeed, with which to carry on stock feeding opera-tions, both of which demands have been very large,were evidenced by an increase .of 50 per cent in
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lumbex deliveries by manufacturcxs in March thisyear over a year ago and an increase of 66 per centm linseed cake deliveries. Flour and linseed oilshipments were also larger than a year ago. Manu-facturers stocks of lumber were one-eighth smallerthan a month ago and one-third smaller than a yearago.
Mining Activity in th"rs district increased mare

than one-fifth between February and March in cop.per and silver, but coal production was slightly less .Copper production was two-thirds larger in Marchthan a year ago, and silver production almost onc-half larger, but coal production was one-sixthsmaller.
R~e~tail axles showed seasonal increases during

March and sales were larger than a year ago duringMarch. However, March sales were very much be-low normal far lumber and almost exactly normalfor general merchandise. Purchases from whole-salers by retailers also showed seasonal increases inall lines.

	

Agricultural implement purchases doubledand hardware purchases increased one-half. As com-pared with a year ago, purchases of agricultural im-pIements from wholesalers were up three-fourthsand purchases of shoes and of lumber were up one-third.

	

Dry goods and hardware purchases also in-creased, but groceries declined slightly, Merchan-dise stocks at retail were somewhat larger at theend of March than at the end of February, both indepartment stores and retail lumber yards, and gen-eral merchandise stocks were somewhat larger thanlast year, but lumber stocks were a trifle lower.

iszv la2l iezz ,sxa
Sales of General Merchandise at Twenty-Sve Stores inNinth Federal Reserve District, Adjusted by

Elimrnation of Seasonal Influences .

the

Btu'lding operations in this district gained in
volume as the spring advanced, but city building,as evidenced by the ,valuation of building permitsgranted, was nearly double. our estimated normal in
March, while country building was about ono-tenth
below this normal. The March volume of building
projected in eighteen cities of this district was nearlytwo and one-haiE times as large, both in number and
in valuation of permits, as during the month of Feb-
ruary, and the valuation was one-third larger thanin March a year ago, but the number was slightlyless.

	

In other words, while the number of persons
interested in building operations was about as large

April aa, 1923

as a year ago, the volume of building was very muchlarger.

	

This tendency has 3~een fairly constant fortwo years.

	

The number of permits granted has notvaried greatly from the estimated normal in anymonth, but in the valuation of permits, there hasbeen a fairly continuous rise from the spring of1921 until the present time, owing to the followinginfluences-first, the average size of the projects isgrowing larger ; and, second, the prices of buildingmaterial are rising.

	

If the influence of price changesbe eliminated, it will be found that the volume ofbuilding which has barn going on in this district forthe past twelve months was very much greater thanin the fall and winter of 1919 when the short-livedpost-war boom was at its height .

	

There was a badstump in building during the fall of 1922, but opera-tions during the spring of 1923 have more thanmade up for this decrease .

rs~s :azv ~sz~ tezz tsz~$uildiag Permits is Eighteen Chic:, Ac;;justcrE by Eliminationof Seasonal Influences.
At the present time, the price situation in build-ing material will bear close watching. The UnitedStates Bureau of ~La'bor Statistics publishes an indexof building material prices and an index of generalprices each month, based on the year 191 3.

	

Theaccompanying chart shows the movement of thesetwo indexes, beginning with 1919.

	

There are twointeresting features exhibited in this chart: first,building material prices have risen more rapidly inthe last two periods of business revival than has thegeneral price level; second, the peak of building ma-terial prices was reached in April 1920, or threemonths after the peak in the volume of building wasreached in this district.

	

It is, therefore, not correctfor the public to assume that as long as prices arerising, the volume of building will continue to in-crease.
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(Index Computed by United States Bureauof Labor SEatiatics-1913 Equals 1DD.)
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Ik is not to be expected that the present businesscycle wilt leave the extraordinary features of thecycle culminating in 1920. A new generation ofbusiness men was initiated in 1920 with the sadexperience of the disorders attending a serious slumpin business. Everywhere there are evidences thatbusiness men realize that one way to avoid a disas-trous business crash is to avoid an unsound inflationof business. O'ne of the principal features of infla-tion is a rapidly advancing price level. Caution,learned in 1920 by the present business executives,presurna'bly will not permit a repetition of the xun-away price situation of 1919 and 1920.

	

In viewof this attitude of caution, which is evidenced atthe present time by the postponement of somebuilding operations in several important cities, and
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assnthe fact thak the number of building permits is not

	

Retail Lumbee $ales Outside of Minneapolis, 5t . Paul, andincreasing, the recent price rise in building materials

	

Duluth Adsjusted Fry Elinvnation of Seasona,i Influences.is significant and particularly so when comparedwith the 1919-20 movement of building prices.From the tow point of building makeriaI prices in1919 to the peak in I920 was a twelve monthsperiod . During this time, building material pricesadvanced 77 per cent, and as stated before, theadvances continued for three months after the peakof building volume was reached. Part of this in-crease in prices was due to the fact that buildingmatexial prices were below the general price levelwhen ;rhc advance began and the boom affectedbuilding materials more than almost any other classof goods. During the business depression which fol-lowed, the volume of building was maintained at ahigher level than most other tines of activity andconsequently building prices did not decline asmuch as did the general price level.

	

In comparisonwith the 1919 increase, the increase during 1922and the first three mFonths of 1923 is significant. Itis now again just twelve months from the last towpoint of building prices reached in 1922, At thattime building prices were somewhat higher than thegeneral price level and during the twelve months,there has 'been an increase of 28 per cent in build-ing material prices.

	

Moreover the Minnesota wagescale fox skilled building workmen will be increasedi 0 per cent on June 1 .

	

A very high point wasreached in the valuation of building permits in thecities of this district in January of this year, afterpurely seasonal changes are allowed for, and it re-mains to be seen if khis or some subsequent monthwill be the peak month of this movement.

but it has clamped during the Last two monhp, part-ly on account of adverse weather conditions, andpartly on account of the rapidly advancing priceswhich are placing building materials beyond thereach. of the farmeia attenuated purse.

These conclusions are based on reports of lumbersales received at this ofTice each month from 18 re-tail lumber companies, operating 637 yards in thisdistrict, None of these yards arc located in Minnc-apolis, St. Paul or Duluth, but are scattered Through-out the district, giving a fair representation to eachsection. The accompanying curve shows the move-ment of sales of lumber in the rural districts, afterallowing for purely seasonal movements. Too greatemphasis should not be placed upon the 19 i 9 sec-tion of the curve, because the figures used werePartly estimated.

	

There were also a few estimatesused for the year i 920.
'

	

Prices of~ the chief agriculkural staples at centralmarkets showed mixed tendencies during March andwere at about the same level as a year ago, becausedeclines have about o$set advances.

	

As comparedwith test month, khe majoxity of the grain priceswere down, but with one exception live stock pricesadvanced.
Unfavorable weather conditions have aornewhakdelayed the expected large movement of earlyspring larr~bs, with the xesult that the median priceat South 5t. Paul rose 75 cents during March, equal-ling that of January. Both months were 25 centsbelow the peak of $14.00 reached in December.The number of early lambs for market is still esti-mated to be much larger than a year ago, despitethe growing kendency to hold for wool productiondue to higher wool prices and the improvement inthe farmer s ftnanciai situation.

building in the rural districts has not had~as Large

	

The median price for veal calves slumped badlyan increase in volume as has been evidenced in the

	

during March, being $ I .25 less than that of Feb-volume of city building . The condition of the

	

ruary"

	

The market was weak at the beginning offarmers has been exceptionally unfavorable and as

	

the month, due to an over-supply and a weak ship-s class they have had difficulty in paying current Pig demand. A little pre-Tracker demand de-bills, even without attempting to increase their build-

	

veloped, enough to check the decline temporarilyings or make repairs.

	

From 1419 until the spring

	

and cause slight recovery.

	

After Easkcr, prices againof 1922, the volume of building in the rural seo-

	

dropped, making a new low for the year.dons of this district showed an almost constant de-

	

Skockcr and feeder cattle prices have continuedcline after allowing for seasonal variations

	

During

	

to advance, khe median price for March being 15the summer, fall, and winter of 1922-23, the build-

	

cents above that for February,

	

bight weight eat-ing volume in the country increased to some extent,

	

tle were in good demand throughout the month,
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but the unseasonally cold weather had a depressing

	

Receipts of a,Il grains camhine~d at Minneapoliseffect on the general run.

	

It is estimated that there

	

and the Head of the Lakes increased seasonally be-ars 12l per cent more cattle on feed in the six

	

twcen February and March, chiefly on account ofcorn belt states west of the Mississippi as a result

	

the longer month.

	

E-of the extremely heavy shtppang-m movement fromAugust 1 to the .present date.

	

These heavy pur-chases have carried the median price up from $4.75in November to $6.40 in March, with a possibilityof going somewhat higher before the gxazing sea_son arrives. A year ago the rise in the medianprice for stockers and feeders commenced inDecember and continued without uaterruption untilMay.

	

Coed and Choice cattle have been seasonallyscarce during March.

	

The 'beat prices of the monthwere paid for half-fat cattle purchased for furtherfeeding.

	

Many of these cattle have 'been on themarket before, as might be expected, since theDecember 1 price has been increased by more thanone-third within four months.
The median price for butcher cows and heifersand butcher steers followed the tendency of stockersand feeders. The she-stuff gained 75 cents and thesteers I5 cents. The range for these two classeswas considerably narrower than that of a monthago, the high for each class being reduced $1 .40 and$ i .25, respectively.

the atuation with regard to the supply of broodaowa in flat country. While each of the four statesreports an increase in the number of sows held onApril 1, the amount of increase is less than thatplanned, according to the expressed intention ofpig raisers at the time of the pig census last Decem-ber. Montana and North Dakota show a ten percent increase, principally in the sections where di-versification programs have been sufficiently broadto embrace corn.

	

South Dakota shows the greatestincrease with 17 per cent, and Minnesota the leastwith only four per cent.
The median prices of wheat and rye at Minne-apolis showed considerable weakness during March.The wheat median in Minneapolis was 3 cents lowerthan the February median and the rye median wasdown 5 cents. The median price of flag also de-clined 1 ~z cents. Corn and oats were up a trifleand the barley median remained unchanged betweenthe two months.

y grain, except rye, showeda small increase and the decrease in rye was inaig-nificant and to be expected following the extreme-ly heavy marketing movement of the fall and win-ter. Wheat and rya receipts during March werelarger than during the same month last year andlarger than the ten-year average. March receipts offlax and barley were larger than a year ago, butsmaller than the tan-year average.

	

Receipts of oatswere smaller than last year and smaller than theten-year average.

	

Corn receipts were only one-&fthof those of a year ago, but this comparison is notsignificant since there is no normal with which tocompare either year's receipts.
Grain atoclia,in terminal elevators at Minneapolisand the Hr_ad of the Lakes normally reach a peakat the end of March. Apparently this year is noexception ~to the rule, for stocks of all grains com-bined increased seven per cent during the month ofMarch to a total of more than 50 million bushels,which is the highest figure since March a year agoand higher than any other month during the lastthree years.

	

The only declines registered in grainstocks during March, occurred in oats and flax,Whea~r stocks constituted more than one-half of thetotal terminal elevator stocks at the end of March,and were more than twice as large as the stocks

The median price for hogs advanced 10 centsduring the month, despite the unusually heavy runsince the first of the year, which has been greaterthan the Large movement of 1919: The small in-creasc in the median price this month makes theincrease continuous since feat November, which

	

year ago. Stocks of rye were second in importance,equals in duration the fourth months' increase of a

	

representing slightly less than one-fourth of the totalyear ago. The price movement this year, however,

	

groin stocks"	Ryestocks were two and one-halfstarted one month earlier.

	

The weight of the hogs

	

times as large as a year ago.

	

Stocks of oats weremarketed at South St. Paul have averaged about one-fifth of the total, but were about one-third often pounds lighter Yhan a year ago and considering

	

the stocks a year ago, when outs stocks were nearlythe consumer a demand for cuts from lighter animals

	

the largest on record : Stocks of corn and Sax wereof other classes, may partially account for the con-

	

"~ry much arrialler at the end of March. than a yeartinned price advance, despite the heavy marketing,

	

ago. and flax stocks in particular were insignificantin amount.

	

Stocky of barley were one-third largerAnother influence for higher prices in March was

	

~~,is year than last .
The. livestock movement during March did notexhrbat any unusual tendencies. There were sea-sonal increases in receipts of cattle and calves andseasonal declines in receipts ~of hogs and sheep. Cat-tle and hog receipts continued much above the ten-year average. Cattle receipts were about averageand receipts of sheep continued less than one-halfof thc~ttn-year average. Hog receipts during Marchwere one-third larger than in March a year ago andreceipts of calves were slightly larger, but cattle andsheep receipts were smaller.
Feeder shipments of cattle and calves were

stronger during March than during February. Ship-ments of feeder calves were more than one-halflarger during March than during February and cattleshipments were one-fifth larger. The volume offeeder hog shipments was a little larger in Marchthan in February, but the increase was leas than
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might be expected on account of the longer month.
Feeder sheep shipments werc somewhat less in
March than in February. As compared with last
year, March shipments of feeder hogs were almost
fifty per cent larger and shipments of feeder sheep
more than threc~fourths larger. Feeder cattle and
calf shipments were smaller.

City banks in the Northwest experienced expand-
ing loans and declining demand deposits during
March, which compelled them to increase their bor-
rowings from the Federal Reserve Bank. Loans of
thirty selected member banks in this district in-
creased almost three million dollars and their se-
curi~ty holdings increased one million dollars. Re-
acrves increased 1 ~ million dollars in preparation
for the spring drain. At the same time demand
deposits declined hve million dollars, time deposits
increased only one million dollars, and borrowings
from this bank increased 4%2 million dallara.

	

The
net increase in earning assets is probably to be ex-
plained by drawing on eastern balances and there
may have been some borrowing from correspondent
banks.

Thcsc thirty banks which report weekly to this
o¬fice showed a further advance in their leans of
more than one million dollars during the brat two
weeks in April, and their security holdings declined
I x a millions. At the same time, demand deposits
increased $~ millions, and their time deposits in
crea~ed more than one-half million dollars.

	

These
banks found it advisable to increase their reserve and
vault cash more than l %2 millions and their bor-
rowings from this bank declined slightly.

latereat rages at Minneapolis advanced in all im-
portant~tions during the month ending April
i ~F, with the exception of long term customers
notes, paper secured by stock exchange collateral,
cattle paper, and commodity paper secured by
warehouse receipts . The last mentioned rate de-
clined one per cent . For the other classes of paper,
advances were from three-eighths to one-half per
cant.

	

The rate for prime customers paper on April
14 was 5 %2 per cent and for purchased paper 5 per
cent.

Savings deposits at Minneapolis, St. Paul, and
Duluth increased slightly during the month o£ March
and were more than 10 per cent larger than a year
ago.

Commercial paper outstanding in this district on
March 31 was sip per cent larger in volume than a
month ago, continuing for the fourth month the rise
which began in December. The volume outstanding
at the end of March was greater than the volume
at any time since April, 1921 . The rise in volume
of com~rrsercial paper outstanding experienced this
spring appears ko be a normal occurrence, because
similar increases culminating in April occurred in

1920 and 1922 .

	

Asimilar rise was not to be ex-
pected in 1921 on account of the almost continuous
liquidation which was earned on during the year.

'This Federal Reserve Bank's Loam to its mem-
ber banks increased 3~ million dollars during
March.

	

'This was effected by an increase of 2
millions in member bank deposits,' an increaao in
Federal reserve notes in circulation of nearly one-
half million. dollars and a decrease in purchased
bill holdings of more than two million dollars . Cash
reserves declined 2%2 millions during the month and
security holdings increased morn than 2 fa million
dallara. This bank experienced a further increase
in loans to member banks of almost one million dol
lar~ during the first three weeks in April.

	

Holdings
of purchased bills werc allowed to decliaac more
than one million dollars, but security holdings in-
creased one-half million dollars.

	

Membei bank re-
aervc deposits increased almost one and one-half
million dallara, Federal reserve notes outstanding
increased one-third of a million, and cash reserves
increased almost three millions.

April 1 Grog Report-The condition of winter
wheat and rye in the four complete states in this
district, according to the United States Department
of Agriculture reports, was slightly better on April
1 than on December 1, ezccpt in Minnesota, where
the condition of both of these grains has declined .
The improvement was not due to favorable winter
conditions, for the alternate freezing and thawing
and the scanty snowfall have resulted in consider-
able damage from ice covering and soil blowing.
Last FaII winter wheat and rye were sown candor ex-
tremely unfavorable conditions, the soil being ao
dry particularly during August and September that
germination was greatly retarded. The Iatc snow-
falls throughout the district have increased the sup-
ply of moisture in the soil and such frelds as have
not been winter-killed or blown-out have a goad
chance to improve, but their improvement will
probably be spotty. '

The farm Labor supply on April 1 was much be-
low normal as well as below that of a year ago.
The demand was also slightly less than normal,
bur considerably larger than a year ago, In Min-
nesota the greatest shortage is in the dairying sec-
tions, the supply ,being practically adequate in the
grain raising sections.

	

In Montana the farmers are
unwilling to compete with the wages offered by the
mining, lumbering, and building industries and high-
way and railroad construction, and are planning to
reduce their acreages rather than to engage more
labor.



Improved Outlook for the Northwestern
There is in prospect a greater and more perma-nent prosperity for Northwestern agriculture due toxhe steady increase in diversification .
We have recently made an investigation of thismovement, the results of which are graphically pre-sented in the accompanying maps.
Corn and $ l 00.00 land go together. . The cubovation of corn is spreading north and west, andwith it other activities of diversified farming thatit symbolizes.
Success in farming at this time accrues not tothe holder or operator of large tracts of farm land,but rather to him who can mare land produce moateconomically. Farm land values represent the earn-ing capacity of the land, and followers of diver-aification are increasing the value of their land byincreasing the dollars and cents yield therefrom. Oneof the greatest arguments in favor of diversification isthat it minimizes the farmers risk of loss ; but: an ad-vantage that is fully as important over a period ofyears is that it enhances his ~farrn,~ land value byactual physical improvement of the soil and by in-creasing his re ¬urns .

	

Aglance at the maps on page7 of corn production in 19222 and farm land val-ues March 1, 1923, shows the close relation be-tween corn production and $100 land .

	

(Some ofthe coundea shaded black have an average valueper acre above $200.) In contrast with this, aglance at the wheat production) and land valuewasps shows plainly the relationship between $25 to$75 lanes and heavy wheat production. The pro-gress made in diversification, as shown by the in-creasing production of corn, is clearly defined inthe State of North Dakota. On a map of the 1919corn production in an earlier issue of this Crop andBusiness Conditions Report, only 14 countiesshowed a production of 100,000 bushels or over.On the map of 1922 production, only five countiesda not show as much as i 00,000 bushels .

	

As rep-resented here, corn is merely typical of diversifiedFarming with its feed lots or dairy cows, or bokh,for the last few years have conclusively proved thatthe most successful method for marketing corn iseither on four legs or in the milk can.One factor that the maps in this issue do notshow is that the corn farmer an $100 land is muchbetter satisfied and much more of a success than thewheat farmcr on $25 land .
The spread of the corn area north and west Gasbeen accompanied by increased holdings of swirieand milk cows in this district . Each of the fourstates for which complete state figures are availablehave shown increases in holdings of milk cows andswine during the past year, the swine increase beingespecially notable . There has also beets an increaseof sheep holdings in Manbana and South Dakota .The limit of expansion of the corn area, with thediversified farming which accompanies it, has notyet been reached. An excellent statement of the

°Corn and . wheat production 6y counties estimated byState Agricultural 5tatiatic~aaa of the U. 5. Bureau of Agri-cultural Economics.

Farmer
possibilities of corn raising is contained in a letterrecently written by a prominent hanker in WesternCanada, operating in the territory immediatelynorth of the North Dakota-Montana boundary andnorth and west of the corn area in this district.Part of this letter follows:

"In a conversation with one of our Earmcr cus-tornera yesterday, l spoke of our being located inthe `CORN BELT OF SOUTHERN SASKATCHE-WAN.' His answer was that we certainly were lo-cated ixi just such a belt ; that he had raised cornsuccessfully for several years and had neighborswho Gad gone into it more eztensiveIy than he had ;that next year 6c was making his plans to feed quitea number of hogs, besides stall feeding some cattleon corn which he intended to raise on land whichotherwise would be summer-fallow
"Two of our farmer customers southwest of herehave been raising corn successully for quite a num-ber of years, and have corn cribs into which theyput their husked corn which gives their farm build-ings quite the look of the farm buildings in the cornbelt of Iowa.
"About one thousand acres of corn have beenplanted each year for the last few years aroundMand last pear one of our customers at Y-fattened a carload of hogs on the farm on cornraised on land which would otherwise have beensunirncr-followed . These hogs ware shipped in theearly part of December and averaged about 200pounds apiece, which is doing as well as couldbe done in any of ihc old corn raising districts.
"We have several customers who are stall feed-ing cattle this year and there arc several silos in thedistrict where we are operating.
"The territory to the west of us where rainfall .is doubtful will still continue to raise feeders andtliia is about the only uac to which some of thatterritory can be put. Our good wheat land is toovaluable to use for pasture land and by changingthe system so that corn will be raised on the landwhich is now summer-fallow, a good many of thetroubles of the wheat farmer will be done awaywith and besides that the feed raised can be profit-ably fed in the winter to western cattle and thusTurn time and energy which is now purely waste,into a profit to the farmer. Several Iota of cattlewere fed last winter in the diati~ct where we sateoperating, and all report that they made money bydoing thin.
"If our farmers will stick to corn, hogs and cattlefeeding, coupled with their grain farming for a fewyears, there will ~bc very little trouble abQUt the priceof land going up and very little of our good landwhich cannot find a ready sale . It has been aknown fact for years that corn, hogs, cattle and$100.00 land go in the same company, so let usall boost for the `CORN BELT OF SOUTHERNSASKATCHEWAN.' "
There are definite signs that the farmers have im-proved their condition. This improvement has come



about, not through a great rise in the price of farm
products, but largely through a read;ustmcnt of
Farm costs and methods and through a change in the
type of products raised . . Farmers are buying more
in the aggregate, althaugh they cannot be said to
be buying in normal quantities now. As the best
test of the increased purchasing power of the farmer,
we have chosen two types of purchasing which the
farmer can do without, when he is $port of funds,
and which arc, therefore, a better .test of his wel-
fare than his purchases of everyday necessities. Farm
implement and lumber purchases were the two in-
dexes chosen. During the first three months of
I922, farm implement purchases by Ninth District
farmers from ten of the largest firms selling in this

district amounted to $1,230,886 .

	

During the same
three months this year, purchases amounted to
$2,510,025, or more than double the purchases
during the same period last year. Lumber pur-
chases frorxt 63 ~ country retail yards during the &rst
three months in 1922 amounted to 13,120,000
board feet.

	

During the same three months in 1923,
sales amounted to 16,190,000 hoard feet, or an.
increase of one-fourth aver the same period last
year.

	

While the purchase of new equipment and of
lumber has pro-bably been limited to meeting emer-
gencies, the fact that farmers have been able to
make these enlarged purchases shows conclusively
that a definite turn has been made to more favorable
conditions.
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CROP AND BUSINESS CONDITIONS

U

Apri128, 1923

Summary of National Business Conditions
(Compiled Apri126 lay Federal Reserve Board)
Further increases in the production of basic commodities, inwholesale prices, employment, wage rates, and wholesale and retailtrade, took place in March .

PRODUC71fIOIV :

	

Production in basic industries, according to theFederal Reserve Board's index, increased 4 per cent in March to a level8 per cent higher than at the 1924 peak and 67 per cent above the lowpoint of 1921 .

	

The output of pig iron, steel ingots, automobiles, andcrude petroleum, and the mill consumption of cotton exceeded all pxe-viously reported monthly totals. Building operations showed a Furtherlarge expansion and the value of contracts let For residences in Marchwas the highest on record . Railroad freight shipments have beenlarger every week this year than in the corresponding weeks of thepast four years.

	

Car shortages have been reduced to the lowest pointsince September, chiefly as a result of the addition of new equipment,a decrease in the number of bad order locomotives and cars, and aconcerted effort to increase the average loadings.
Employment in the building trades and in many lines of manufac-turing continued to increase in the eastern states. The surplus ofunskilled labor in the West, reported in earlier months, is being grad-ually absorbed ~by the seasonal increase in Farm work.

	

A number ofleading textile mills, steel mills and packing plants announced generalwage advances ranging between 1 i and i 2~ per cent and numerouswage advances in other industries also were reported.
'TRADE: March sales by department stores reporting to theFederal Reserve banks were 22 per cent above those of March a yearago, partly because Easter purchases were made in March. this year,whereas last year such purchases ware Iargdy deferred until April .Stocks of goods held by department stores were six per cent largerthan those held a year ago, but this increase was not as large as theincrease in sales and hence the rata of stock turnover has been some-what more rapid . Sales by mail order houses were larger than for anymonth since Novemlber 1920, and 35 per cent larger than in March1922,

	

Wholesale trade in all reporting lines was larger than in Marcha year ago .
WHOLESAi,E PRICES : Wholesale prices, as measured by theBureau of Labor Statistics' rode$, advanced 1 .2 per cent during March,and wera 15 per cent above the low point of January 1922 . As inrecent months the prices of metals and building materials showed thegreatest increases, while Euel prices showed a Further decline fromrecent high levels,

	

Compared with a scar ago, metals were 3 7 percent and building materials 28 pcr~ cent higher.

	

The cost of living in-creased slightly more than one per cent ,during March to a level of3 per cent higher than a year ago .
BANK CRE>~?l~" :

	

During the month grior to April 1 1, a moremgderate growth in the demand for credit from member banks inleading cities resulted in an increase of about $48,000,000 in theirIoana made largely for commercial purposes, as compared with anincrease of $235,000,000 in the preceding month . Through with-drawal of funds Erom investments and a further inflow of gold, memberbanks have been able to meat demands of their customers for increasedcredit and currency independently of the reserve banks. Consequently,
the total volume of Federal Reserve bank credit, measured by totalearning assets, has remained relatively constant during the past month,and in fact since the seasonal liquidation at the turn of the year.

	

Thevolume of Federal reserve notes in circulation has also changed but'little as the larger demand for hand-to-hand money has been metchiefly by an increase in other farms of money in circulation.

	

There
has been little change in money rates from those prevailing in March .


